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Dr. T. N. Spencer, Secretary

of the Local Pair, Issues
a Statement (living tty
Entries for the Jtaces.

THREE RACES TO
BE ON PROGRAM j

In Addition There Will Be
Three Other Special Pea-!
tures —Races Will Begin
at 2 O’clock.'

Dr. T. N. Spencer, secretary of the
Cabarrus County Fair Association, to-!day announced the entires for the Ea«ter
Monday races at the Cabarrus fair
grounds. Three races will be offered
under the program as announced by Dr.
Spencer, and in addition there will be
several feature races.

One Class A pace, one Class B. trot
and one Class C Mixed will be offered
for the lovers of horse racing, and the
list of entires promises three- interest-1
ing races. Borne cf the horses entered i
have been at Pinehurst this winter; i
others have been in Florida and all)
ore in good'condition for the races Mon-,
day. ,

The races. Dr. Spencer stated, will be-
gin promptly at 2 o'clock. “I mean by
this,'’ he said, “that the races will be-
gin at 2 o’clock. We are going'to start
on t'ime and persons wishing to see the
entire race must be on hand at that
hour."

In addition to the horse races other
features will be offered a-t the fair
grounds Monday afternoon.

The entires as announced by the fair
secretary are as follows:

Class A. Pace—Parse $230.00.
1. I>ady Glover, A. G. Ireland, Chi-

cago, 111. (Ireland),
2. Anna Mac. Dale- Beck, Dodge City,

Kansas. (Beck).
3. J. H. J. N. I. Edwards, La Porte,

Indiana. (Edwards).
4. Aforris Patch, E, K. Atkinson,

Hamlet, N. C. (Atkinson).
5. O.vps'ie Boy, E. T. Cannon, Con.

cord. (Rodgers).

1. B^Xnd!
ter. S. C. (Beck).- *

3. Peter Silver, N. I. Edwards, La
Porte, Indiana. (Edwards).

4. Senator Symbol, G. C: Felt*, Galax,
Va. (.Tames).

5. Dollie May, Fred Spoerhase. Or-
lando, Fla. (Sporehase).

0. Sandy, H. A. Goodman, Concord,'
(Rodgers). |

7. Mabel Gray, H. C. Scott, Golds-
boro, K. C. (Scott).

Class C. Mixed—Purse $250.00.
1. Richard Azoff; 11. K. Rhodes, Oil

Citv, Pa. (Faust).
2. William, D. H. Pope. Raleigh, N.

C. (Harris).
3. Ormand Bowers, H. C. Scott,

Goldsboro, N. C. (Edwards).
4. Walter Frisco, E. T. Cannon, Con-

cord. (Rodgers).
5. Queen of Charlotte, J. G. Johnston,

Charlotte. '(Johnston).
6. Sidney Axworthy, H. C. Scott,

Goldsboro, N. C. (Scott).
7. Peter Mount, Fred Spoerhase, Or-

lando, Fla. (Spoerhase),
Specials.

1. Spoerhase Guideless Wonders.
2. Barney Google' and Spark Plug.
3. The Cart Before the Horsed

TWO CHILDREN AND
MOTHER ARE KILLED

Deaths Due to Explosion That Wrecked
Home.—Five Persons Badly Burned.

(By the Associated Press.)
Johnstown, Da.. April 18. —A mother

and two of her children were killed here
today when an explosion wrecked the
home of Anthony Pracho. Five other
members of the family were burned seri-
ously. Fire department officials believe
that gas leaking into the house from a
main was set off when a member of the
family lighted a match.

Three Movie Companies Merge.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 18.—Metro Pictures,
Goldwyn Pictures and the Louis B.
Mayer Company, motion picture produc-
ing companies, with combined capital
stock approximating $00,000,000 has
been merged with Marcns Loew at the
head of the consolidation, it la announc-
ed. ,

CONDITIONS TO WET FOR
FARM WORK IN STATE

Reports From Many Sections State Hurt
Agriculture Is Delayed on Account of
Excessive Moisture.

(By the Associated Press.)
Raleigh, N. C., April 18.—Informa-

tion coming from all parts of the state
' to the State Crop Reporting Service in-

dicates that the prevailing conditions
I were too wet and too cool during the
I first part of the month to carry on the
[ work of planting’and filling of the soil

' j that- is usually done at this time, accord-
‘ ing to the Semi-Monthly Farm Notes, is-

-1 sued by Frank Parker, State Agricul-

|( iural Statistician. Drie to the delay
caused by the wot weather recently farm-
ers now ore very busy and they are look-
ing forward for still better weather
planting as their chief thought, the Note
says. ,

j "Notwithstanding that reports from ail
j over the state, especially the western por-

,, tion. indicated that plowing was behind,
j the southern and eastern counties have
j most of their land fairly well prepared."
Mr. Parker writes," while the area ex-
tending between Southern Piedmont and
Central Coastal counties was the princi-
pal one reporting late farm work. Rain

, has interfered considerably with work in
the southern Piedmont section. The

! coastal counties reported farm work go-
ing forward rapidly. There has been
considerable progress in the work on the
farm during April. The northeustern
counties indicate good progress,

i "Reports from all sections indicate
that either none or very little planting
has been- done. Many reports-show thnr
the work is from ten to twenty days late,

j especially in easteru counties,
j The middle Piedmont and Central
I Coastal area most frequently recorded the

J lateness of planting. A good beginning
in planting work is reported also from
many southern and eastern counties. It
is still somewhat early for the planting
of major crops.

“The northern mountain counties re-
port the senson to be very late. All por-
tions of North Carolina mention lateness
of the season all of the way from five tothirty days. The prevalent remarks
along this line come from the Piedmont
counties. Twenty-seven reports came
from eastern counties, indicating that
the season and farm work was unusually
late. The only reports indicating that the
conditions were normal came from four
counties in the Central Coastal Plains
nrva.

“Farm work is reported to be very
late in the northern and western coun-
ties. The southern counties wore fre-
quent in. their comments that farm work
was two weeks late. Scattering reports
indicate that the farm work was not far
behind.

‘The most frequently recurring state-
ments at pessimism came from the
northwestern and southeastern counties.

klabor high, in the first area and to theweather being late and wet, together with
boll weevil problems in the southeast. The
labor factor seems to be n trying factor
everywhere.

“The optimistic comments came from
the northeastern and southern counties.I These were due to the good fruit outlookand the favorable prospects for cotton

' and peanuts. The farmers in this area
are either not worrying about the boll
weevil or feel that they can get by after
last year's favorable crop results.”

WORLD COI’RT PLAN TO
BE DISCUSSED SOON

Foreign Relations Committee of Senate
Will Discuss Proposal in Sub-Com-
mittee.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 18.—Early hear-

ings on the proposal for American par-
ticipation in the world court were order-
ed today by the Senate foreign relations
committee.

The sub-ertnmittee of five, headed by
Senator Pepper, republican of Pennsyl-
vania. was selected to conduct a hear-
ing and make a report to the full com-
mittee.

Shin Boy’s Father May Execute Negro.
Florence, Aria., April 17.—The state

will interpose no objection to a request
by W. H. Brosh, aged father of Ted
Qrosh, slain university stutdent, to
spring the gallows trap to execute Wm.
B- Ward, Globe negro, who was con-
victed of the youth’s murder, M was an-
nounced today by R. B. Sims, superin*
tendent of the Arizona state prison.

“We will offer no objection, if Mr.
Grwsh wants to be the executioner,”
said the superintendent.

Orosh’s father was present at the
(trial here early this mouth when a
verdict finding Ward guilty of first de-
gree murder was returned by a jury.
Groah was slain near Globe on the
morning of December 20.

Ward was sentenced tp be hanged
June 20, but sentence was automatical-
ly stayed by an appeal to the state
Supreme court.

London has 421 newspapers of all
kinds.

! Miss Coltrane Lost by Five
} Votes in the D. A. R. Congress^

Hapsburg’s Hope

* '
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Archduke Otto, 12-year-old un-
crowned king of Hungary, for

• whom Admiral Horthy, regent,
wields the power of the crown.
This Is the latest photo of the
handsome lad who has been popu-
larly called the “hope of the Haps-

AMERICANS IN JAPAN
FIGHT EXCLUSION PLAN

Chamber of Commerce in Tokio Wires
Civic Bodies and Government Officials
Here.
Tokio, April 18 (By the Associated

Press). —Definite reactions nre coming
from business men whose views on Am-
erican exclusion nre expressed by the
action of the Tokio Chamber of Com-
merce yesterday. Resolutions of the To-
kio chamber were addressed not only to I
American bodies, but also to the govern-
ment. They urged further efforts to con-
ciliate America and cause a reversal of
Congressional action on exclusion.

The renewed decline of the yen, and
drops of Japanese bonds in the New York
market, nre causing some alarm in the
business world, although the majority are
confident that these phenomena are tem-
porary.

Tile business elements, while admitting
the deep sentimental hurt, are determin-
ed not to permit the action of Congress
to damage trade relations with America
which are considered most vital to Ja-
pan. „\. .

INSURANCE, RQNVft TO .......

PASS THE PRESIDENT

It Is Considered Probable That President
Ooolidge Will Sign Bill Carrying In-
surance Plan.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Aprii 18.—On the basis

of reports that President Coolidge prob-
ably would approve the pending insur-
ance soldier bonus bill, some democratic
Senate leaders are considering the advis-
ability of withholding tliir proposal for
incorporation in the measure of a full
cash payment option.

Reports of the President's attitude
were received through American Legion
officials. Democratic Senators said, with
the word that inclusion of u full cash
payment option requiring an immediate
government bond issue would endanger
tiie prospects of a bill becoming law.

Marathon Olympic Tryouts.
Boston, Mass., April 18.—Long-dis-

tance runners of renown from many sec-
tions of the United States and from
Canada are gathered in Boston in readi-
ness to start tomorrow in the twenty-
eighth Marathon race of the Boston Ath-
letic Association. The American Mara-
thon, as it is termed, i« the premier
event of its kind in the western hemi-
sphere and this year it takes an added
importance b.v reason of the fact that it
has been designated by the American
Olympic Committee and the A. A. TJ. as
the final American Olympic Marathon
tryout.

The distance of tomorrow's race will
be 26 miles and 385 yards, instead of
the estimated 25 miles run in previous
years. The one mile and 385 yards
was added this year so as to conform
exactly with the distance run at the
Olympic games. The start will be made
at noon on the Hopkinton road, one
mile beyond the village of Ashland. The
finish as usual will be at the Boston A.
A. clubhouse in Exeter Street.

An old belief was that a babe born
on Easter morning was likely to know
neither want nor care.

Miss Jenn Winslow Coltrane, candi-
date for Vice-President General of the
Daughters of the American Revolution,

* fai'ed to be elected in the balloting at
the nationnl congress Thursday, accord*

* ing to information carried in the morn-
ing newspapers from Washington. Miss¦ Coltrane was oife of fifteen candidate*

. offered for the eight offff-es to he filled
and she was not among the isiiee»wf;il

’, candidates.
. I The Vice-Presidents General elected

Thursday for n three-year term were:
I . Miss Anne W. Lung. Dallas, Oregon;

| Mrs. Paul Duane Kitt, Chillicofhe, Mis-
, souri; Mrs. Logan S. Oillentinc. Mur- j
I frecsbr.ro. Tenn.: Miss Amy Gilbert,

.' State Center. lowa : Mrs. Norval Smith,
Warren, Arizona; Mrs. Edith Scott
Magna. Holyoke, Mass., and Mrs. T,

jW. Spence, of Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs.
. Francis Cain. St. Matthews, S. C., was

elected for a two-year term.

I Mrs. Rhet Goode, of Alabama, was
unopposed for the office of chaplain gen-

| oral, but no election resulted for hon-
| orary vice presidents general, no candi-

, date receiving the required two-thirds’
| vote. Another ballot will be conducted

| for th'is office tomorrow.
, Edward E. Britton, special correspond
, dent at the national capital where the

sessions of the D. A. R. Congress are
, being held, writes that Miss Coltrane

; was defeated because she was considered
-an anti-administration candidate. Mr. 1

Rrlffon in his article, wnich was writ-
ten before the results of the balloting

[ were known, declared the administration
. was hacking certain candidates and
. these candidates, with two exceptions,

' were elected.
Mr. Britton declared that Miss Col-

; trane was generally regarded an anti-
administration candidate because it had

* been rumored that in 1026 she was to
be a candidate for President-General had

i she been successful in the campaign to
be elected Vice-President general.

Mr. Britten carried the following in
his article:

The “official administration” ticket
this having the endorsement of- Mrs.
Anthony Wayne Cook, the President
General of the national society, has on
it for Vice-President General candidates

i

WEIGAND GETS FREEDOM
IN LYNCHBURG COURT

Chapel HU Attorney Held by Detective
Ordered Released by Judge Chris-
tian.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lynchburg, Va., April 18.—Carl
Weigand, Chapel Hill, N. C., attorney,
wanted in Columbus, 0„ cm charge of

iTMrtT frotß ciifH
folly of Otto C. KnHTfk. 'Colhmbns detec-
tive, by Judge Frank P. Christian, in
corporation court Jjere today.

Judge Christian, acting on Weigand’s
petition for a writ of habeas corpus,
held that a conspiracy existed between
Kaffits, George T. Featherstone, chief of
police, of Chapel Hill, and other officials
of that town to abduct Weigand and
take him to Columbus.

Weigand was lodged in jail here Tues-
day night by Kaffits after, the attorney
charged in his petition, he was "spirited
out” of North Carolina. Governor Mor-
rison issued papers for his return to Co-
lumbus. but later revoked them. The
order of annulment was said to have
reached Chapel Hill a few minutes after
Weigand is alleged to have been abduct-
ed.

Judge Christian said the original ac-
tion of the North Carolina executive
gave Weigand permiaaon to sue out a
writ of habeas corpus before being taken
from that state, but that he was spirited
away without being given this oppor-
tunity. He also declared from the bench
that he took cognizance of the cause be- I
cause fraud had been prepetrated in the !
manner in which the extradition was!
executed. •

Parents and Child Burned to Death.
(By the Associated Press.)

Quebec. Canada. April 18.—Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Ramsay, and their ten-year-
old son, AVilliam, were burned to death
today in their home nt Breakeyville, near
this city.

' On the evening of Easter day in early
times an-ecigy of Judas Iscariot was
solemnly burned.

WANTED
The Sunday School Children

From 7 to 70 Years
Old to See

TJie Shepherd King*
The Prettiest Biblical Story Ever

told on the Motion Picture
Screen

PIEDMONT
LAST TIME TONIGHT

All Sunday School Teachers
will be admitted free. Make
yourself known to the Cashier.

PIEDMONT

from Oregon, Missouri. Maryland, New
York, Tennessee. Smith Carolina, Ala-
bama. and lowa, tiie full backing of the '
administration thrown to these eight. 1
Miss Coltrane is op the “nnti-adminis-1
tration” ticket put hp by the opponents 1
of the party in poker, and this makes
the running hard for her. states besides
North Carolina represented on this tick-
et being Kentucky, Massachusetts, Ari-
zona, Oklahoma and Wisconsin.

The fight on Miss Critrane has de-
veloped along new line* in addition to

the opposition for the omission of the
name of Wo-drow Wilson in her 1921
jreport as Historian General, this being
claimed .purely political to hurt her, and
the allegations of irregularity in the vot-
ing for her endorsement by the North
Carolina Daughters as charged by some,
and flatly denied by the state officials.
The new angle was as to her eligibility
to the office, she having once been His-
torian General of the national society.
This matter was pitt up to the parlia-
mentarian of the naiicnnl society, and
the rilling was that Miss Coltrane is

’ eligible, at the same, time the rilling be-
ing made that certain members of the
North Carolina delegation whose right to
vote had been challenged were eligible
to vote.

If is being freely said about the con-
gress of the Daughters that the reason

i that Miss Coltrane is being fought bv
the administration forces is that the of-
ficial party is seeking to disqualify her
for the race for President-General when
next election for that office comes up
in 1020. It is aiupned by the advo-
cates of Miss Coltrane. who fond.v speak
of her ns "Our Beautiful Jenn," that she
will be nominated for that position at
the next election and they are making
the fight to put h«r across as one of
the Vice-Presidents General this year inorder that she may jprganize her forces
for the big fight. But if she fails toWin in the election now pU , it is de-
clared that the fight will continue untilshe is elected as the head of the national
organization. ,

Mrs. C. A. C«nonn_received a telegram
this mornipg from Miss Coltrane declar-
ing the*latter lost inftlie election by five
votes. About 2,000 votes were ens)

i

NON-PARTISAN LEAGI’E
OPPOSED TO ALL BIDS

Thinks Ford’s Bid Is Bert Made But
Wants Government to Keep Muscle
Shoals.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April <lB.—H. D. Bowen,

notional lecturer foe the Non-Partisan
League, told the Senate Agricultural
consmitxm. today Food’s
bid for Muscle Shoals is better than
tliat advocated 'f>y the Hooker-White-
Atterbury interests, and then added that
he is opposed to the Ford bid. Appear-
ing as the first witness today Bowen
asserted that he is opposed to all bids
offered, and that he agrees with Chair-
man Norris of the committee that the
Shoals property should be operated by
the government.

Bowen declared that if Ml. Ford ob-
* tained Muscle Shoals the committee

would be selling the nation’s birth-
right.

North Carolinian Gives Views.
Washington. April liv—Hugh Mcßae,

of Wilmington, known throughout the
south for hjs work in land reclamation
and modern rural community develop-
ment by means of diversified and intens-
ive farming methods, told the Senate ag-
ricultural committee tliat the Hooker-
White-Atterbury proposal foe Muscle
Shoals is better than the Alabama Pow-
er Co., or Mr. Ford's, or any other prop-
osition, so far submitted for Muscle
Shoals.

| METHODIST STUDENTS
• MEET IN LOUISVILLE

Will Study problem of Methodism’s
Part in Taha of World and How the
Students Can Help.

(By the Associated Press.)
Louisville, Ky., April 18.—Delegates

representing 110,000 Methodist students
in colleges and universities in the Unit-
ed States gathered here today in national
conference to study Methodisras’s part in
the world task, and how as students
they relate themselves to that task.

Statements of facts concerning world
problems—Methodism's plan for solution
—o)>ened forums, discussions and recom-
mendations of students, constitute the
announced general code, of procedure.

Beginning of Passover.
New York, April 18.—The celebration

of Pesach, the Jewish feast of the Pass-
over, commences at sunset this evening
and will continue for eight days. It is
the Bpring festival of the Jews, and in
ancient times was the first of the three
great pilgrim feasts, when the people of
Israel gathered from the remotest sec-
tions of the Holy Land and went up
to Jerusalem to offer their thank offer-
ings at the temple.

Obregon Troops Take Yucatan.
(By the Asaorlated Press.)

New Orleans,. April 18.—The state of
Yucatan fell yesterday to the Obregon 1
government it was stated today by Ar-
turo Elias, Mexican consul-general here.

The college record ,lor the 10-round
hammer throw is 175 feet 10 inches;
the world’s record is 180 feet 0.5 inches.

* ¦ ¦ ¦ .

Nearly all successful men are members of building association

Life giving waters
The industrious beaver builds a series of dams so that he will

have plenty of water all the year round.
The thoughtful man conserves hip prosperity through saving, to

take rare of the lean years.
Our institution offers an opportunity to savers that is attractive

because it is safe and because we are a non-profit institution.
In consequence your investment earns higher dividends.Bunning Shares coat yon 26 cents per share per week. Prepaid

shares coat you $72.28 per share. We mature our stock in 328 weeks.
A} latook is noD-taxable, which is a big item these days. All

stockholders share and share alike in the profits. Your business appre-
ciated large or small. START TODAY.

Cabarrus County B. L. & Savings
Association

OFFICE. IN THE CONCORD NATIONALBANK
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Have Your Copy For Change of Ad.
in Office Before 10:00 A. M.

Our advertisers will kindly remember that all copy for /

change of ads. must be in the office by 10 o’clock A. M. for
insertion the same day, and when extra space necessitating
change in form of ad. is desired, copy should be in softer- i
noon before* if possibft. j
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The Concord Daily Tribune
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WILL OBSERVE DAY OF I
THANKSGIVINGAND PRAYER

May Fourth Designated as Day by Ex- j
ecntlve Beard of the Southern Presby-J
terian Choreh.

(By the Associated Press.) St tit

Nashville, Tenn., April 18.—Thef
ecutive committee of Foreign Missions"
ami the other executive agencies of the
Southern Presbyterian Church announc-
ed today a call to the member of the
church to observe Sunday, May 4th, as
a day of thanksgiving and prayer. The
call says;

“At the meeting this week in Nash-
ville of tire executive committee of For-
eign Missions reports were received
showing the work of the church for the
past 12 months has broken all previous
records.

“The total receipts for foreign mis-
sions. including running expenses and
physical equipment, are the largest for
any one year in this church's history,
totalling $1,305,000. Within the pact 1
six-years the annual gifts of the South-
ern Presbyterian Church have increased
more than 100 per cent.

‘•Southern Presbyterians throughout
the South will assemble on Sunday, May
4th. in their accustomed places of wor-
ship to render praise and thanksgiving
to a beautiful Heavenly Father, who has
so abundantly blessed the work of the
church and all its agencies in the home
and foreign fields.”

SAVANNAH LIQUOR RAID
DISCUSSED AT HEARING

Clark Grier Gives Some Facts About
Raid That Led to the Arrest of 76
Persons.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. April 18.—Minute de-

tails of the Savannah liquor conspiracy
case in which 76 persons had been sen-
tenced to the penitentiary were recited
before the Daugherty investigation com-'
lnittee today b.v Clark Grier, who de-1scribed himself as a prominent Georgia I
Republican, and former "informant” of
the Department'of Justice.

The witness declared there had been
a long delay in prosecuting the cases,
after he laid all of the facts before the

j department, and tliat his report was fol-.lowed by his "discharge" by William J.'
Kurils, at the instance of John L. Phil-
lips, the Republican state chairman,
who, he charged, was involved in the
liquor eases. An indictment against
Phillips in a lumber fraud case is pend-
ing in the District of Columbia.

H. L. Scaife, also a former Depart-
ment of Justice investigator, corroborat-
ed Grier’s testimony as to his separation
from the department after the Savannah
report was submitted.

Scaife also charged that some iiqnor,
sized some years ago in Washington,
but which disappeared from storage,
went to the “office of Speaker Gillette,”

DORS NOT REGARD NOTE
AS THREAT TO COUNTRY

Viscount Isliii Says He Caunot Conceive
of Any Nation Addressing Threat to
America.

(By the Associated Press.).
. Paris, April 18.—“It is impossible to
imagine any government or its represen-
tative addressing a threat to the Ameri-
can government,” said Viscount Ishii
to. the Havas Agency today, commenting
on the construction placed by some
American senators upon Asmbassador
Hinahara’s note regarding the immigra-
tion question.

Viscount Isliii, now Ambassador to
France, formerly was ambassador to the
United States.

ANOTHER CHANGE IN
VETERANS’ BUREAU

Thirty of Country’s Leading Physicians
Asked to Assist in Getting Bureau
on New Basis.

(By (he Associated Press.)
Washington, April 18.—Thirty of the

country’s leading physicians have been
invited by Director Hines, of the Vet-
erans' Bureau, to serve as consultants
preparatory to putting the bureau's med-
ical staff on a permanent basis through
enactment of legislation and executive
reorganization. One of the physicians
on the list is Dr. AVilliam Lerov Dunn,
of Asheville, N. C.

Underwear Plant to Close.
(By the Associated Press.)

Springfield. Mass., April 18.—Theplant of the William Carter Company,
underwear manufacturers, employing 500
persons, will close tomorrow, not to re-
open until April 28. Slack business is
the reason given.

Joe Sullivan Put to Death.
(By the Associated Press.)

Little Rook. Ark.. April 18.—.Toe
Sullivan went to his death in the electricchair at the state penitentiary here atI 5:30 a. m. for the murder of Luther C.Hay, Little Rock detective, last July.
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j OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN

. If You Can Afford to Rent You Can Afford to Own i'

j; This Association is a home Building and Loan for ]![
| | home people, it has the community spirit of wishing to ]!'

] | “build up” make our business, city and vicinity expand.

' i All who have their Building and Loan here—realize 1 '
i they are in a friendly, helpful institution.

JOIN NOW OUR NEW SERIES

Citizens Building and Loan Asso-
n ciation

X

I Office in Citizens Bank Building
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CAMPAIGN MANAGER *

oi ““'v HL WOOD
OFFERS TESTM

I William Cooper/Proctor De-
nies That He Bargained
With Any Leaders at Chi-
cago Meet.

OIL STORIES ARE c
AGAIN TO FRONT

Part Played by Oil at the
Convention Again Gets the
Committee Attention Dur-
ing Oil Hearing.

(By the Associated Preaa.T
Washington, April 18.—Stories of oil

company influences at the Chicago -Re-
publican Convention in 1920 were fur-
ther explored today by the Senate oil
committee with VVm. Cooper Proctoc. of
Cincinnati, campaign manager for Leon-

i ard Wood, on the witness stand.
Proctor denied that he had communi-

cpted with the late Senator Boise Poll-
rose during (the convention; declared he
had nofseen .Take Hamon there, and said
l;e had not conferred during the conven-
tion with Harry F. Sinclair, although he
Hail asked Sinclair beforehand for a
campaign contribution l, and it had been
refused until the last, day of the conven-

j tion, the witness said of the plan to nom-
| inate Warren G. Harding.

*'l)id you see Harry Sinclair there?”
asked Senator Walsh.

"Yes, I did see him.”
"Was he something of a factor there?”
"Not that I know of."
"Did yon talk to him about General

I Wood?”
“Not at the convention. I talked to

him about it before in New York."
"How could he help?”
"Well, he was an influential man and

could have helped financially at least.”
Sinclair in March or April, 1919 had

spoken in a friendly way about Wood's
campaign, but would not contribute.

Senator Walsh pressed Proetor as to
why he did not see Sinclair at. the Chi-
cago convention.

"I did not have a conference with him ,
in Chicago,” Pooojor said. "Why, I J
do not know.”

With Our Advertisers.
sail „*close, tomorrow. Special bargains are

offered for the closing day.
Bracelet watches make suitable gifts.

W. C. C’orrell Jewelry Co. has them in
white, green and yellow gold.

The Sanitary Grocery Co. will have
nice young hens for sale Saturday—also
fresh vegetables.

ladies’ dresses and suits and men's
suits at James H. Farley's. The goods
are up-to-date and you can pay for them
ou easy terms. The new ad. of this
company today will interest you.

The Bell & Harris Furniture Com-
pany has just received a large shipment
of the Empress Wilton druggets. Also
new Viotrola records for Easter.

Own a home of your own, is the ad-
vice given by the Citizens Building and
Doan Association. See new ad. and join
now the new series.

Just in time for Easter are two of the
season’s most popular styles of Oxfords
at Ivey's. Priced only $7.95.

Special prices are offered on a number
of articles at Piggly Wiggly. See new
ad. for particulars.

A Joyous Easter for all is the greeting
from the Kidd-Frix Music and Station-
ery, Co.

Beautiful Easter footwear at reduced
prices at the S. S. Brown Shoe Store.
See ad. for prices.

Moonshine and auto driving don't mix,
but Goodyear All Weather Tread Tires
will prevent skidding, says new ad. of
Southern Motor Service Co.

The close business friendship enjoyed
by the Citizens Bank & Trust Co. is the
natural Outgrowth of its helpful, personal
banking service. See new ad. today.

Horse at Age of 51 Years Takes Hig
Regular Exercise.

Catawissa, Pa., April 17.—After views
ing the approach of spring with appar-
ent nonchalance, Clover, reputed to be
the oldest living horse in the world, is
nearing his 51st birthday ou the farm
of a local clergyman.

The rigors of winter had no effect on
the old horse, for his owner provided
him with u special box stall lined with
straw, and a double banket. Regular
exercise every day and warm food are
said to have helped him weather the

j dangerous season.
i Clover still boasts a full mane and all
' his teeth. His body is without a Mem-
| ish. Such is his frame that he now
i enjoys a pension from Jockney club of

1 New York.

| XX Place is the strange name of a
I street in London.

WHAT SMITTVB WEATHER CAT
| SAYS
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| Mostly cloudy and cooler tonight
| showers in west portion; light frost in
[ west portion if weather' dears; gatur-

I tral portions; Sunday fair.
* C*°*


